5 reasons why
you should
choose British
Recycled
Plastic
Extremely durable,
strong and vandal
proof, eliminating
maintenance for
lower whole life
costs
Ultra low carbon
footprint as made
from recycled and
recyclable waste

Whether you require maintenance free picnic tables for
your school playground, are choosing street furniture for
an urban development or improving the facilities for
hospital grounds or factory canteens, parks or pubs, we
offer a wide range of picnic tables in several sizes in
standard, junior and wheelchair access formats.

Product Range
Denholme and Holmfirth
Adult and Junior Picnic Tables

Batley
V Shaped Easy Access

No need for paint or
other harmful
preservatives
Does not splinter,
rot, crack or fade
and is totally
impervious to
water, algae and
insects
Can be worked just
like wood

Bradshaw
Wheelchair Access

Otley
Adult and Junior Activity Tables

They are available in
various colours and can
be supplied with a
variety of different
tops, some with game
boards too.
For further
information about
your Picnic Table
requirements
please contact a
member of our
team.

British Recycled Plastic – Recycled Plastic Picnic Tables
Colours Available
Our range of outdoor furniture is attractive,
vandal-resistant, weatherproof and designed
to meet the most demanding applications.
All of our picnic tables are manufactured in the
UK using 100% recycled mixed British plastic
that would have traditionally ended its life in
Landfill. They are also 100% recyclable at the
end of their useful life, whenever that may be.

Our Denholme, Holmfirth and Otley range are
available in all black, all brown or with black
frames and a choice of bright colours as below or
you can combine all colours for a rainbow effect .

British Recycled Plastic picnic tables have a life
expectancy of at least five times that of timber
alternatives, with little or no visible wear and
tear. As they are rot and algae proof, negligible
maintenance is required and no painting or
preservatives need to be applied.

Name

Table
Height

Table
Width

Seat
Height

Seat
Width

Overall
Length

Overall Width

Denholme

780mm

650mm

460mm

240mm

1550mm

1420mm

Batley

700mm

600mm

460mm

240mm

1500mm

1460mm

Otley Junior

670mm

600mm

400mm

200mm

1500mm

1140mm

Otley Adult

780mm

600mm

460mm

240mm

1500mm

1420mm

Holmfirth

670mm

600mm

400mm

200mm

1200mm

1140mm

Bradshaw

780mm

650mm

460mm

240mm

1500mm

1480mm

For further information about your picnic table
requirements please contact a member of our team.

British Recycled Plastic – Recycled Plastic Picnic Tables
Activity table toppers

Fixing Kits

Snakes and Ladders

Avoid the mess of mixing concrete or time consumed
digging holes and protect your furniture from thieves
and vandals with anchors. They are quick and easy to
install and we have an earth anchor kit (for soft ground
such as grass or earthed areas) and the ground fixing
kit (for paved, slabbed, concrete or tarmac areas.)

Playtown

Earth Anchor kit – Suitable for soft surfaces

Chess and Draughts
Soft surface installation instructions are enclosed with
the kits
Ground fixing kit – suitable for hard surfaces

You can also have a mix of snakes
and ladders and chess and draughts

and hard surface kit is supplied with a 120mm long
thunderbolt with additional M8 coach screws that are
50mm long and are attached to 2 legs only (preferably
opposing corners). Brackets are made from 4mm thick
aluminium.

For further information about your picnic table
requirements please contact a member of our team.

